Event: 1st Thursday Monthly Lunch-Continuing Ed Program
When: Thursday, February 6th
Time: 11:30 am to 1:00 pm
Provider: Culpeper Wood Preservers, Eddy Longshore, Continuing Education Manager.
Why: Networking, Education & CEU's for Professionals involved in Residential Design & Construction.

Program: “Laminated Timber Columns: Structural Characteristics” See Attached AIA Description

Location: E W Godwins Sons Inc. Wilmington, NC.
1207 Castle Hayne Rd. Wilmington, NC. 28401

Please RSVP to Sam Guidry, RA, NCARB, AIBD
AIBD, Cape Fear Chapter, Chairman
samguidry@hotmail.com
910.471.4721

Cape Fear Chapter AIBD, benefitting members through education, marketing and community service.
Description
Gain insight into the makeup and characteristics of laminated timber columns and compare to other alternatives. Understand the importance of materials selection, production process, and testing.

Learning Objectives
By completing this course the design professional will be able to:
1. Explain the Construction of the Laminated Timber Column
2. Describe the importance of proper & sustainable fiber sourcing, pressure treating to ground contact, Kiln drying and a structural adhesive
3. Identify the Structural Advantages of Built-up Timber Columns
4. Identify the job site advantages of Laminated Columns

Method of Delivery
The course is offered to design professionals in a lunch and learn classroom setting. The course is presented in PowerPoint.

Cost to Participants
The course is sponsored by the manufacturer and is therefore offered to designers at no cost.

For more information or to schedule, please contact
Eddy Longshore
Culpeper Wood Preservers
elongshore@culpeperwood.com
p: 803-534-7467
c: 803-614-9622